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· Jone.s-New Chairperson USS
Maynard Jones, a Senior from 
City College, is the new Chair­
person of the University Student 
Senate following the annual 
elections held at the January 25 
meeting. The 28-year-old Eco-
Community) for Community Col­
leges, Steven Kay (CCNY) for 
Graduate Affairs -and Stanley 
Frere (CCNY) for Evening Af-
fairs. 
constitute the Steering Corn­
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Jones described the new offi-. 
cers, who together with himself 
The University Student Senate 
rep'resents the 280,000 students 
of the City University of New 
York. 
ltD. La5ng: 
lnvestigati�ns To Perform 
"R.D. Laing: Investigations," 
an original theatrical collage, 
will be presented by the Stu­
dent-Faculty Program Board on 
February 24, 1976 in the Audi­
torium (23rd Street Center) at 
7:00 p.m. 
. The company incorporates 
eleme�ts from the major works 
of R.D. Laing: Knots, The Politics 
-of Experience, The Politics of tile 
Family, and his most personal 
statement, The Birds of Paradise. 
In developing the play, the 
group has utilized the ex­
perience of Peter Crockett, who 
was a merl}_ger of Kingsley Hall, 
the first experimental thera­
peutic commune organized by 
R.D. Laing. 
The company describes the 
play as being "composed of 
vignettes, improvisational struc­
tures, and physical situations 
which expose knots of human 
experience that have evok'ed 
Laing's perception." 
If you need additional in­
formation, please go to Room 
302 at the Student Center or call 
725-3055. Admission is free. 
Basic Grants 
The U.S. Office of Education, 
Basic Grants Division, has noti­
fied this office that it does. not 
have sufficient funds to permit 
e0lleges and universities to 
meet their full payment of Basic 
Grants. We have been assured 
that this is only a temporary 
situation and additional funds 
are being sought from the Con­
gressional Appropriations Com­
mittee. 
You are receiving one0half of 
y,our scheduled Basic Grant 
award at this time. The balance 
of your Grant will be paid to you 
as soon as we are authorized 
the necessary additional funds. 
An announcement will be car­
ried in your campus newspaper 
as well as posted in conspicu­
ous areas advising you cit the 
exact dates for you to pick up 
the remainder of your Basic 
Grant. 
The Financial Aid Staff at your 
campus, as well as the Central 
Staff, regret the inconvenience 
this may cause you and hope 
that you can manage your stu­
dent budgets until more Basic 
Grant funds are approve·d. Un­
fortunately, neither the Univer­
sity nor your college has the 
additional federal student aid 
resources to make up the differ­
ence. 
ate ought to concentrate its ef­
forts. First qn the list is prevent­
ing the imposition of tuition or 
an increase in fees at CUNY. 
Jones would also like to focus 
on registering students to vote 
and on heightening the CUNY 
students' awareness ·of the crisis 
facing the University. 
Jones succeeds Jay ·Hershen­
son as Chairperson. Hershenson 
served for ,two years and at the 
meeting was praised by column­
ist Les Whitten for his accom­
plishments and service to CUN'!'.. 
students. 
While at CCNY. Jones served 
as president of the Evening Stu­
dent Assoc'iation -an·d 'ri'e'ws edi­
tor of th� City P.M. He hopes to 
pursue a career in New York 
State or city government as an 
urban economist. 
Also elected at that time were 
the six vice chairpersons: Lan­
ese Lendsey (John Jay) for 
Legislative, Joe Sellman (Bor-
' ough of Manhattan Community) 
for Fiscal, Steve Gaynor (Bar­
uch) for Senior Colleges, Jo­
� arie Moldavon (LaGuardia. 
ESSA Has 
Meeting 
The ESSA had its-first meeting 
last Thursday, February 11 in the 
Faculty Lounge at the 24th 
Street Center. Fred Solomon 
directed the members of the 
various committees to sta'rt 
working again and have a report 
ready by February 26, the date of 
the next meeting. 
The Assembly voted to con-
- firm Robert Agopian as the new 
University Student $enate alter­
nate. The alternate represents 
the ESSA at the meetings of the 
Senate when the Vice-President 
of External Affairs, Carolyn 
Whitley, is not able to attend. 
Delores Gatza, the outgoing 
alternate, had to give up the 
position because of work and 
school pressures. 
The ESSA has scheduled its 









The meetings begin each 
night at 9:30 p.m. in the Faculty -
·N.O.R.M.L.
Speakers-
N.O.R.M.L. (National Organ- juana: Assass(n of Y9utn" and'. ization for Reform 01 Mari- highligh.ts of "Reefer Madness" juana Laws) will be appearing 
on Wednesday, -February 18, at 
3:00 p.m. in Room 114, 24th 
Street Center. The speakers,will 
present two short film's - "Mari-
- and audience partic.ipation 
will be welcomed. This lecture is 
fponsored by the Student­
F,aculty Program Board. 
CUNY Basketball 
The highlight of the 1975-76 
City University of New York ath­
letic year, the CUNY Basketball 
Tournament will include three 
days of competition and nine 
participating colleges. They are 
Baruch, Brooklyn, City, Hunter, 
John Jay, Lehman, Medgar 
Evers, Queens and York. 
The following are the dates, 
times and site of, this year's 
tournament: 
Opening Round (Radio) -
City College, Mahoney Gym, 
Convent Avenue and 138th St. 
February 15: 1, 3, 6 & 8 p.m. 
(Wednesday). 
Semi-Finals (Radio and TV) -
C.ity College, Mahoney Gym, 
Convent Avenue and 138th St. 
February 27: 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. 
(Friday). 
Finals (Radio and TV) - City 
College, Mahoney Gym, Con­
vent Avenue and 138th St. 
March 1: 8 p.m. (Monday). 
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PSC Def_ies. Board· Odds & Ends I 
The Professional Staff Con­
gress. the union representing 
the 17,000 member instructional 
staff of City University, has in­
structed its members to withhold 
services equivalent to salary 
withheld through payless fur· 
lo ughs. 
The four-w,eek furloughs. on 
dates not yet announced, were' 
adopted December 15 by the 
Board of Higher Education as 
part of a $55 million budget re­
duction program. 
Union President Belle Zeller 
said. ''Neither the Taylor Law 
nor any other law requires pub­
li.c employees to work without 
·pay. After all the outrages per­
petrated by the Board against 
the staffs .and studer;its of .the 
university·- .,.;,prkload in­
crea·ses. student ·tee incr'ease's, 
layoffs, curtailment di.- admis­
sions - the furlou�hs ' w·ere, lhf 
last straw." ', · ·,'--
, ' Reacting angriJy to ,t-t;te • 
Board's budget-cuft ing mea-
1sures.' th·e- :uriion··s _Delegate 
:Assembly last nighf decided to 
;defy the furloughs as part of an 
Island University- and five techni­
cal institutes. Dr. Zeller said, "It 
is unconscionable for a p_ublic 
institution to offer free advertis­
ing, out of public funds, to pri­
vate institutions, and thus dis­
courage enrollment at City Uni­
versity." 
Other features of the action 
program, which will be coordi­
nated with students and other 
city unions, include: 
* all-day Save CUNY Teach­
ins in lieu of regular classes 
through the massing of the uhi­
versity community at,_..individual 
colleges cin a rotating schedule; 
• support for the legal action 
initiated by the University Stu­
dent Senate and other challeng­
. ing the curtailment of admis­
sions adopted by the l;lHE 
December 15; 
• actions to dramatize the res­
ponsibility of the Chairman of 
the Board of Higher Education 
for the betrayal of the interests 
of the university, its students 
and its staffs ; 
• alliances with other ele­
ments of the university com­
munity and the entire labor com­
munity in executing the union's 
defense of its staffs, students 
and the university; 
* intensified efforts to gain 
legislative passage of the PSC 
Plan to restore the state windfall 
to CUNY and to effect long­
range solutions to CUNY's fiscal 
problems. 
-
The action program. which 
was adopted by the Delegate 
Assembly, 43-6, will be promul­
gated at a mass rally of the 
union membership in February.· 
How High Is Up? 
New York City requires that 
stores advertise the full range of 
prices. It ·is illegal to state, 
"$5.95 up." The advertisement 
must state, "$5.95 to $59.95." 
Don't let such a violation lure 
you into a store. Chances are 
you'll never see the low-priced 
item and will be talked into buy­
ing somethina more expensive. 
No Fine Print in Advertisement 
If there are special conditions 
that restrict a sale or a special 
price, the advertisement must 
print this near the offer in letters 
at least a third of the size of the 
offer. If "This sale goo'd only on 
Wednesday between 2 and 4 
a.m." is in tiny print at the bot­
tom of the advertisement, don't 
patronize the store. It is violat­
ing a New York City regulation 
and is probably out to get you. 
Lounges 
1 1-point · action program. By Don Higgins 137 East 22nd Streets 5th Floor· ' The union decided to appeal Below is a list of the lounges Alley - 1st Floor Until 10:00 p.m. _ Mon.-
the decision of the State Sup- and eating places available to Oak • 2nd Floor Thurs.; 5:00 p.m .• Fri. 
reme Court January 15 uphold-· students during evening hours. Purple - 4th Floor Hot Food Services 
ing the furloughs, and will ini- As you can see, the facilities are Until 8:00 p.m .• Mon.-Thurs.; 137 East 22nd Street 
ti ate legal action against what- extensive and well . distributed 11 :00 p.m. - Fri. Marble Lounge • 2nd Floor 
ever layoffs result from a $14.8 throughout the school. If while 17 Lexington Avenue Until 5:39 p.m. _ Mon.-Thurs.; 
million reduction in .college bud- using the lounges and 'food ser- 3rd Floor and Lobby 5:30 p.m. _ Fri. 
gets effective next semester. vice areas you have any . ideas Until 10:00 p.m. - Mon.-Thurs.; 17 Lexington Avenue 
The PSC is also calling upon for change and improvement,. let 5:30 p.m. - Fri. 10th Floor 
the Emergency Financial Con- us know. The Student Services 155 East 24th Street Until 8:00 p.m. _ Mon.-Thurs.; 
trol Board and the city's Budget Staff is available in Rooms 525 - Lounges throughout building. 3:00 p.m. _ Fri. 
Bureau to investigate the fiscal 533, 26th Street Center, Monday Until 10:30 p.m.-: Mon.-Thurs.; 155 East 24th Street 
,implicatio.ns ,of. the expenpit(!r� · _to Thursday until 10 p.m ... and 1q:30 p.m. - Fri. 1st Floor 
•of publie -foinds-by t-he-.BHE _to·· F.riday.until.-.11 .p.m.,in,_\he Stuc ,, .. 36Q, .Pa(k 4v.enue. , . , _, .. !Jr;iHI B;QO, p.m. ,- Mon.-Thurs.; 
,Pron:i_�te ,e_nr_o�\r:ne�/ at P,riv�te ���- ,_.�e�t . Center. , . , _, B�sement (Underground) , � · 3:00 p.m. - Fri.'  •st,tut!qns. - . . LOUNG�� AV�lt.ABt!E: ,:o•' · 17th Fi'oor Lou·n·ge ·• ' -
--, 4's·east '26th Street' 
This month the Board mailed EVENING AND GRADUATE Until 10:00 p.m. _Mon-Thurs . 5th Floor 
notices to CUNY applicants sug- STUDEN'tS 5:00 p.m. - Fri. 
· ., 
Until 8:00 p.m. - Mon.-Thurs.; 
gesting that they apply to Long ·Baruch Student Center 46 East 26th Street 3:00 p.m. - Fri. , 
Alumni Song Contest 
Qon·t forget that the deadline PEN GRADE AND to s ign his name to it and to 
Offic;e of Curricular Guidance 
for 11:te ,Alt,imni Song Contest is MAKE-UP EXAM hand it in along with the prior to March 1st to find out 
Apr,il 29, 1976 .. The Baruch Col- An appeal for a re-exam as makeup application and any if your request has been ap-
•lege Alumni Association is offer- a result of a PEN. grade other required documents. proved. You cannot do this 
ing cash prizes of $500 for first receives automatic approval° 1. You must present docu- over the phone. 
place. $100 for ·second place, based on confirmation of that mentation explaining the rea- 5. If your request has been 
·and $50 for thkd place. ' · grade. The student is advised son for missing' the examina- approved you must pay the 
Entries must be original and to present a grade report or a lion. required bursar's fee and 
must be submitted in 'musical le.tier from his instructor. 2. You must. get a letter bring the receipt to the Office 
notation with ihdications of from the instructor indicating of Curricular Guidance. 
chords fo be used for harmon- All requests must be made by what your term per,centage is. Payment must be made prior to 
ization or recorded on reel or March 1st to the · approp;;ate 3. Your application to take taking the exam. 
casse'tte tape. 
· . Office of C,wricular Guidance. 'a make-up examination must 6. You must contact the 
�II· students. undergraduate Below is a, copy of the pro0 be approved by the Office of proper department to find out 
!3nd graduate, are eligible ex- cedure ·to apply for a make-up Curricular Guidance. .when and where  the 
cept for salaried members of the exam. The student is required 4. You must report to the examination will be held. The 
Music Department, Board of , departments do not inform you. 
Directors of the Alumni Associa- .__ 
__________________________ .:...._ __ ....:__:::.=._.:.=_:�=:�=� 
1ion. and the judging committee. Classified 
Entries should be sent to: Bar­
uch _College Alumni Associa­
tion, 17 Lexington Avenue. 
College Box 280, New York, N.Y. 
10010. For further information 
call Sylvia lwler (725-3355) in the 
Alumni office. 
ESSA Meetings 
The Evening Session Student 
Assembly will meet in the Fa­





Apr il 8 
April 22 
May 6, 
. May 20 
Students are invited to attend 
. these meetings. 
Bernie Clay and the X 
Seamens Institute will present a 
"good time lovin' sea singing 
quartet" on February 27, 1976 
. and qr] Ma_r9h_ 1;z .. �976 in the 
Oak Lounge (Student Center, 
2nd Floor). The program is 
sponsored by the Student-Fa­
culty Program Board. Admission 
is fr�e. 
Handicrafts Club will resume meet­
ings on Thursdays, 12 Noon 10 1 :30 
P.M. in Room 17508 at 360 P.A.$. First 
meeting this semester will be on 
Thursday, Feb. 19, and thereatter. 
weekly. 
Prof. Claire Brody will offer instruc­
tion in weaving. macrame1 needle­
point. stitchery, basket-making. etc. 
Any interested students. as well as 
faculty and staff, are invited. 
WIFE WANTED. SERIOUS Black Busi­
nessman seeks clean. extremely 
beautiful. virtuous Black millionairess 
to love and marry. Religious-Vege­




5 weeks guarcnteecl (OUrH 
DOUBlE or TRIPLE your speed 
Unde:stand more, retain more 
I
Nationally kn�wn professor 
Class forming now 
READING SKILLS 
164-5'112 
You Can't Tell A Book 
By Hs Cover 
And you can't tell what's in a 
package by the box. Don't take 
a se ·aIed box that you've paid for 
out of the store until you've 
checked the contents. You saw 
a camera in the window - make 
su rEr you see it in the box before 
you take it home. 
Promise Me Anything 
But I Want It In Writing 
You have a right to ·a written 
sales receipt. Don't accept any 
verbal promises; demand that 
everything such as cl delivery 
date, guaran,tee, et cetera, be 
written on the sales receipt. Be 
particularly carefu I if you 're 
shipping the goods home. 
A Voice 
From Liberal Arts 
By Cherie Tiner 
What does freedom fee'I like? 
Freedom from long and dreary· 
turmoils. struggles from one 
course to the next, endlessly 
searching for better jobs, more 
money; and oppo'i'tunities is a 
much needed reality. Take a 
sparkling, joyous student. clothe 
him in scratchy tweeds. and 
place a briefcase in his hand. 
The wool is hot, the briefcase 
heavy. Take a romantic dreamer, 
who loves to imagine and create 
and place him in a jobless, hun­
gry world .. Gradually, the dreams 
are forgotten, and fhe smites 
fade. the face becomes somber 
and attitudes change. 
The world is not so wonderful 
any more. Money has become a 
great concern. Sacrifices must 
be made for money. Too many 
students bury their true interests 
because no jobs exist in them. 
Meanwhile, deep inside. there is 
a voice knocking at their own 
locked door. It pleads, "Let me 
· out! Listen to me! Open up!" 
What would happen if the 
door were unlocked? What 
would happen if the voice was 
heard? What if we plunged and 
took a chance? The liberal arts 
might blossom again, while the 
stockmarket crashed. 
Counseling Services 
For Handicapped Students 
The Counseling Office pro­
vides counseling services for· 
students with handicapping 
conditions which require special 
arrangements . In cooperation 
with the Vice-President of Aca­
demic Affairs, the Registrar's Of­
fice, The Office of Campus Plan­
ning and Facilities and all 
Department Chairmen , the 
Counseling Office works with 
individual students to assist 
t-hem in accomplishing their 
educational goals. 
Although students who are 
sponsored by the State Office of 
Vocational Rehabilitation 
already know of the services of 
the-Counseling Office, they and 
all other handicapped students 
who wish to talk with a coun­
selor are invited to make an ap­
pointment. 
Appointments can be made at 
the Counseling Office, Room 
1735, 360 Park Avenue South or 
by phon ing the office at 725-
4458, Monday through Friday, 
9:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. 
CHANGE ·OF ADDRESS 
Students are required to 
notify the Registrar's Office 
·. of any change of address Im­
mediately. If you have moved, 
and are noi receiving your 
college mail please report 
your new address to the 
Registrar's Office . 






b,y the Association for Women 
in Psychology 
Ad Hoc Committee on Sexist Language: 
Nancy Henley, Dorothy Tennov, 
Kathy Grady, Mary Parlee and 
Bob Brannon 
As psychologists, we should be aware · 
of how, our habits affect others; as people 
we should be concerned when what we 
do-however inadvertently, however it 
may b.e like the behavior of thousands 
of others-harms others. Much has been 
written detailing the ways in which our 
language discriminates against women­
by defining, deprecating and ignoring 
them. 
How does ordinary English usage ig- , 
nore womeq? By the use of the so-called 
"generic" male, that is, when we refer to 
human beings as MAN, MANKIND, 
MEN, or to cite a few recent social sci­
-!-:�� ..-t V�,1-'\!!� ;l� Vl1Q2!;ll'T 9 R3TR0"' �.� :: ,'1't -� t 31�-' q 
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ence book titles: Man and Men, Psy� drummed into their heads that they must of psychic damage and insult, there is ·years, or even 50 years; but within the 
chology in the Service of Man; Man: A refer to themselves and others of their often a most unfortunate ambiguity fo- past few y�ars. We c�n cite new words 
Course of Study; The Riddle of Man. sex l!S males? volved. For example, when · we see the like sexism, new substitutions like chair-
There is no need to use man and man- __ As psychologists, we have come to rec- expression, "man's ·innate aggressiveness person, spokesperson, and increased us-
kind when what you mean is humankind, _ ognize tha�_ t�e- ��emingly "t�ivial" is i� , . a_nd c�l!IJ?<!Ji�iveness,'�, t�e, se�se ;,n;wJ1_ic.h ,a?t:� li�e lv!_s. �n,d -si_:te__rho_.od. Th.ere is an,. human beings, people, the -human race,· fact of utmost importance m the con-' · mah 'is�used 'makes' a great' de'al· -of· d,fc·" · even'·' better ex:tlnpt'e; ''undo'uotedly, ,-:, " 
hu·manity .and so on. - 1 · duq of _l;lm;nan_pehayior-the ·slight ryo_�, _fere,';'ce:_,/s .the au_th9�,-impJ3/<�n!Itlc�,!1,t_ 1,";;;,;)fr!'i'� number of p,eople ch_ange�. t_l,ieir,,, 
Women are also ignored by the use of and smile . when someone says or does man beings are mn11tely aggressive, or. usage from Negro to Black m the space · 
expressions such as: "Not every therapist what we want may through conditioning that males are? And, no, it is not always of less than a year. This change was a 
knows his limitations;" "Each subject determine that person's behavior far into clear from. the context. Imprecision o' product of both the civil rights/black 
checked his response on the answer sheet" the future; the failure to touch or give language is ill-suited to scientific clarity. liberation movement and a spur to it: 
(when parlicip::ints are of both sexes); even the briefest eye contact when it's Are those advocating change a minor the interaction of social process and Ian-
and "Everybody with any sense in his expected 1may create deep feelings of clique of e�tremists? It. makes_ no dif- _guage. head knows better than to use sexist Ian- rejection. To say that subtleties of Ian- ference-if they are right, change should Another· argument for the impossi­
guage." guage are trivial and thus can't affect'us, be made. But in fact, ,language change has bility of change say's tl)at while· many 
Females· in such expressions are im: is to fall ihto the trap of psychological been called for by a large segment of the_ lexical items may change, a pronoun 
pli°citly assumed not to be therapists/pro- ignorance. population and is being actively under- system is at a deeper level and much . 
fessionals; and thus are,-,subsumed under Psychologists should lead other fields taken in professional groups· arid publish- more resistant to change. However, our · 
the category of males. We do not know, in setting standards that will help elimi- ing circles. APA lags behiQd such groups own �ystem has lost the familiar second',­
but can,guess at the psychological costs nate-psychological damage. We would not as the Society for Psychotherapy Re- person (thou, thee) along witn the dis-
of being a nonperson in one's own Ian- countenance a language that referred to search, which, at its annual m,eeting, in tinction between singul�i and' plural sec-' · 
guage.What message is present�'clto young all.humans (including blacks) as whites; ·Boston this year urge� its membe�s to ond persop., (y_ou!ye� .. An argum_en�' 
girls about their present and future status books with titles like: The White and refrain from using sexist language. could indeed' be mad�- for the likelihobd 
as hu�an beingJ, when it is constantly Whitekind; Caucasians: A Course of · Another form of resistance is the claim of change ·in the direction of simplifjca­
Study; sentences like: "The white--;--alone· that nonsexist language is undesirable· tion, •i.�-;: tow?rd ·a pron�un �):'stem ·th_at 
among the animals, has developed Ian- because it is inelegant,' leading to awR- does not reference sex ip the third per­
guage'·'; "Psychologists are · generally ward constructions such as chairperso·n, son, .as it does not in the first antj �econd. 
_ whites of goo'd will._" Similarly, we should his or her, he or fhe, etc. Note that the Finally, there is· ,the objei;ii�n that 
not ·countenance a language that refers language · of psychological publica'tions change is ·possible,· evep desirable, but 
to all humans as males. has never been renowned fot its elo- it's just too hard. But the effort ,to main-
And how "generic" is this male usage? quence. And those who find phrases like tain sexist imbalance in language: like 
We have_ noted that while the "generic" chairperson and his or her unmanageable other efforts to maintain imbalance, may . 
male' is used to refer to therapists or nevertheless find no difficulty in such be more of a strain than to abandon. _the 
other ·professionals, a switch of gender phrases as salesperson, each and every, effort. How hard must we wqgc _to "cor­
may occur when the discussion turns to two or three�not to mention sucli ex- rect" children to. use the · "proper" pro­
grade school teachers or nurses. pressions as ·systematic · desensitization, nouns, and distort their' reality? For 
The major o_bjection, often .even to bystander intervention, psychosexual de- how many decades have grammarians 
discussing changing sexist language, is velopment, and schizophrenogenic. More labored in vain to exorcise the "singular 
that it is a superficial matter compared is operating here than linguistic purism. they" from our common language? 
with the real physical Jlnd economic op- In fact, nonsexist language has been People say things like: "Everybody 
pression of women. And indeed, worn- made awkward only· .because it's been brought their pet peeve to the Open For­
en's total oppression must end; we are grafted as an· afterthought onto language um." While these speakers disagree in 
not suggesting any diversion of energies that was inelegant to begin with·. What number, the bugaboo of grammarians, 
from that struggle. We are, however, is clear or graceful about referring to they do agree in sex-which has not 
suggesting that . this is an important part women as men? What is fine or beauti- seemed to bother grammarians, but may 
of it. Furthermore, saying we can't dis- ful in perpetuating a usage that makes be a more .salient variable to the speakers. 
cu�s language because broader and deeper nonpersons out of 53 percent of the This strong tendency"in our language to 
cha� must be made diverts our atten: population? the "singular they" may well reflect a 
tion from the language issue into an area Further objections state that language flight from imprecision and incorrectness 
of nonaction. · change is impossible as a conscious so- and their consequent cognitive strain. 
Other objections to changing the Ian- cial program, desirability notwithstand- True, the notion of gre"ater strain in 
guage fall into two broad categories: ing. Language, some argue, merely re- sexist language is, at this point, an em­
either that it is unnecessary or that it is fleets social reality and will chl)nge when . pirical question. From the experience of 
difficult to the point of being impossi- the social reality changes. In fact, as many those who find sexist grammar no longer 
hie. I.:et. us look first at the argument linguists have noted, this is not so; so- necessary, suitable, or fOmfortable, mak­
that it is unnecessary; that problems pre- cial and ling_uistic change are· interactive ing the few changes will entail some 
sented by the existing language are trivial processes. There are ample illustrations awkward feelings and a little ·extra work, 
and upset only a . "lunatic fringe." of lang1,1age change di1e to social move- but like many transitions, it is well worth 
In .addition to the above-noted �sue ments-not of change over the last I 00 . the effort. • 
Editor-in-Chief Derrick White 
Managing Editor Paul Schwartz 
Business Manager Kerry Andrews 
AdvMtlsing & 
Circulation -Manager Barbara Odwal< 
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Vets- ·,py 
By Paul Schwartz ministration representative Bob 
Here we are at the start of a Powers. He tells me that he and 
new semester at Baruch. I hope Joe Valek, the other V.A. re­
my fellow veterans had an enjoy- : presentative, are now authorized 
able intersession and are ready to help those veterans who are 
to plunge into another five mon- on Vocational Rehabilitation. In-
, ths of studies. 'wh·ile many stead of contacting your coun­
things change such as·the sub- . selors; which I understand is 
way fares, many other things re- something that can involve a lot 
main the same. One of th:ese is of hassle, "Voe. Rehab's" can, 
this column.Tm still here at the now deal with Bob and Joe. 
same old stand trying my best to They in turn will contact the 
keep the veterans at Baruch in- proper V.A. person for you. 
formed. Secondly, I want to welcome 
The first bit of news I have all of· the new veterans· to our 
comes from our Veterans �d- campus. This includes both the 
'Pre-sen' ··,· : .; ,' s 
: ' / 
. new freshman vet and the trans-
. fer students. We are rathi!J r
proud of Baruch, and I know'./ 
' that despite all of th& ditfjqufties, 
your education wil!. ce�ty� •. , 
forward. . ._, -... · · ".' ... : 
Sp:eakin,g o'f -tr ·,£:
veter1:1ns, i m told ·. · 
them are .inter.ii' 
an Evening Sessi 
Assoc_iation.� If you , 
these peop(e, ptea'iie 
Veter-an's, Affairs ' Offiee •(360 · · 
Park Ave. South, Rf)<i>m' ,HfSt: :. ; 
A.B.C.) and leave yodr narn.if jml;{ \-; 
. where you can be reacned l'f 
enough people respond: maybe 
m_y dream of an Evening Ses.sion 
Veterans Association wfll be­
come a r,eality before I gr�\Jate: • 
Right now, the Baruch veJe­
rans are. involved in a :f.ig)llt to 
help all of the veterans all' over 
the United States. The ·fight is 
for _two basic goals: One, an e11-
tension of nine mon't�. tor 
· graduate_ vete�ans to compJ!!te' 
· their studies ans tw,<?,, ,,Ii· ··Elf· 
tension of the ten y�af,'� t�plt 
date scr !hat vet�r�Mi ,<ii'··at,, .• 
started \,\11tl:l their tl- · ,' 
tie lat� can· attor:§1·10' rms 
The weapons, :-t 
veterans are _, \J,�l.r:i'!i�Ja 
and petitions. You as 
can help with JheV�bt 
can write to �Mr:Mri _an 
and the PresHlen1 .ut9
.
tm�9:jlti·em,r. 
to pass the p[iQpet legjs)'atioo.. � 
Second, you. d�n stbt? "t,y the 
. Veteran's Affairs Off1ice a'tl§fi,l.j.g·j'l., 
the petitioo� tfl.�y �ye' lfiere. � 
The�p- i:?etitions wit'! be ·sent to 
Wa,11"1:li°.'.flton,. _Q.C. where we, . - h<:>p,e -�p!Y WIii do S.Pmf,.'IJOOd. 
Pleas�,ttielp all of 9'our fellow 
vetetaris· _by joining the .9.�le. It 
, could ,'.11,e�n the d_iftercerafb be-· tweef.l �c� and fail"r' ,, 
. TUESDAY FEBRUARY 1,1, • .1.975 �- THE_ .REP-OR-TER •· P-�GE:- 5 
Black Liberation Through :Action,-. 
Collectiveness And Knowledge 
I 
I 
B.L.A.C.K., an evening session 
organiza!ion whose �embers take pride 
in sharing their culture 
with the Baruch Community. 
Cecil Alonzo is originally from Virginia where he attended Norfolk State College. He moved to 
New York City-and registered in the American Academy of Dramatic Arts; however, in January, 
1967 he left the Academy and formed the Alonzo Players. The purpose of the group, is to do works 
which are underexposed and to dramatize poetic formats and literature. The Alonzo Players do not 
have an in-house theatre and rehearses in the basement of the director's house in New York City. 
The Alonzo Players perform extensively in local theatres, community centers, coll'eges and at Lin­
coln Center. Recent appearances include a performance at the University of Guyana in South 
America. 
The Alonzo Players will present "Day of 
Absence" on February 20, 1976 at the 23rd 
Street Auditorium at 7:30 p.m, 
The Alonz'o Players 









. "Dangeroµs evidence points to the 
fact that they have been infiltrating." 
"Where are -you going to put 
them ... in our bedrooms ... " 
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With ·lhi m1mpet ·ot troubled · success stories of a workout, a David L. Schwartz of· Cravath, A recent fire on New York' s while· .seeking a new trome .and 
r•al · li�·ate undert.ak'ings in- bankruptcy workout, a foreclos- Swaine & Moore, New York City · Upper West Side elaimed the making •qther 'finan'ciaJ ·arrange�' 
��.,f,l.!9W 'W'Y4 ,are being · ure and a •ax workout will be a . (both); and Paul E. Roberts of lives of eleven children and merits. .. . i �-J�i->$��h ventur-es hiqhliqht of the meeting. Trubin Sillcocks Ed�lman & .F�dults. One oi 1he survivors of One immediate problem, how.-
fr -ti!naf'j¢la1 'nijn. 'Methods of Attention \Mill afso be pard ·\o ·Kn,app, New York City (both). '2'.'tt.t!!i blaze, along with his par- ever: is 1hat the ··r Vtfteran· �.-. 
the role the .te�ercal government \rhe representa,t\,ies
.




. may play in �ssisting,refil estate 1ph•1:1t _and finan.9�:' arw:. f'r�d D.;i·P,�� V�er�n_._ H_aving l?st all f1r.e.,.lf_ <!f\�;}l�t���n_1�r oJ,fl;er co�- >i: -· 
projeets in whieh :it, u,� ·states, -e�ton, ·ofimr-man "«>t 1tle Board, ""�\ti:At>Ssess-1�n§��1j1J.� ;ire, the , c�c��� ,g�{s_o,r JJ,i;?;rterl��q' 111 l-
or local corTlfTIJn'.ities have b�er1- J�es· 1\1. 'i¼'e'Molf'()ti· · J
.: 00;- 1-W�t��ri·.a.�d his parenft'are t:ur- ' lion'(ftrn·r'G'.':b'ttung ,t<?,,, tti1���4-s�. /l.,
involved. . · 
' 
, 'M�mphis' tMiarrii); j&3��h'>·B��\1�,(1:?ei�}1tl0��e�Li_�'..a;,si,'}'�-le- . ple��j;'C:enlact BoJ?, G·epr,�la 6J.'
7�,'., 
$1�i�. Assistant Generarc·ounsel 
1·• �t>.�:fQ<Ym ·un!iiehtM�!J���:p!c�s Morn&,'.�\��;npe_rg_p3! JI!!�, V'�,te� _ 
for 'Pµ-blic H@usil'lg, Departmer.rt-· ,©ft� N.Y.O. De_partme_?_t o.f �e� ran5._ 
.A;/,
fJ!.f.S -
�jf1ce, _ Roo� 
17�. The co-chairmen for the semi­nar will be: Marvin L. Ols��h. a 
,, partner with Olshan, Gr.u-0,ijmal'r 
·& Frome, New York City.; '$taniey 
Berman, a J!)artner with Ro!:>in­
son, Silverman, Pearce, Aron­
sohn, Sand & Berman, New Y.0rk 
City; and William J. White, 
Executive Director, 'M assac·hu­
setts Housing Finance Agency, 
. -Boston. 
8t.;Ho-using and U�ban Develop- �n .• EHorts �\9;�!��ry,9 f)fl;: .. 3"0 r�rk- 'Avenue : S,
Q!,ftl,\;;. 725-
m,ni.:- Washington, D.C. (t>othJ;;- .. · assi5tarlc�,�.�-¥<.c. .4;1�·Mil·t:\n., '!'t"!�h.�·�. , _ 't !> Tt;ipmas A. Rei.liy: Vice 'P.r��(-",,Pi�p>artm�nt of i�c1al .s,e�1ces esp.rfl1P.¥ <��,ed� i-�a;-' '. /f,'.·C,{� 
<:te.ht,: Bache f'falsey Stuart ln-c., ., thus f�!?:cPr,�vt�, ,tui11e. A sh1��-,�� 
:�an�s _§ fEJf; 1.1_
: 1�cha. 
. N,ew, York City (N.Y.);' ,Cornelius . . ,.-fr.om the B_aruci<i"Veterans es t�Jl;a w�ighs _180 lbs.; '(�
�(s 36 
c Rose . Jr Chairman North "J\t{;,i1rs Office 1s helping the inctws by, 31 rnches pants and
A�erica� M'ortgagil ln�estors Ve-\efa� t6 ·remain in schpol �e9i1,Jm., �hirts. 
ar.id Chairman, Mortgage 
Growth lnvestors,Jfoston (both); 
fJM Arthl:lr I. Son1;1enblick of 
Sonhenblick - ,GolElman Cor' 
poration, New York ;#;.it� (bo,th). The Octbber .  1975 Supreme 
A free descriptive brochure or' ,C&uir.t, ruling tna't schools have 
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"Coman": 
A New Serial By- Phil Vassallo 
By Phil Vassallo 
Frank Coman restlessly 
fingered his eyes. ears, and 
mouth in one fluid motion - a 
habit he developed over the 
years to conceal an embarrass­
ing facial twitch which has 
periodically haunted him since a 
childhood experience now for­
gotten - as he descended the 
staircase. of the Union Square 
subway. An observer makes 
note of Frank's habit at the risk 
of seeming trivial and almost 
cruel because ours is essentially 
a paranoic age. 
Above him on the city streets 
was a warm. peaceful Sunday 
A.M. where only hissing steam 
pipes erupting from sewers and 
metal trash cans crashing
against garbage trucks could be
heard. The streets were the af­
termath of a scattered. aimless 
Saturday night. 
Frank slid a token thro1,Jgh the 
turnstile slot and weited to be­
come a passenger. 
.With this action his mind 
registered a nearly impercept­
ible im,age of himself loading a 
gun in a Vietnamese jungle as 
babies fell from trees. To make 
himself forget his Distinguished 
Medal of Honor, he opened a 
notebook and began to shame­
lessly doodle right there on the 
platform. 
His doodling subject was his 
own name. He wrote his last 
name several dozen times uniit 
'looking at the sheet of paper 
gave him a sense of identifica­
tion with the letters. His parents 
lived in the Bron�. an hour train 
ride away, so Frank always 
brought something alon·g to 
keep himself from falling asleep 
and missing his stop. Before he 
knew it, I.he I.R.T. local pulled in. 
Walking through the opening 
doors. Frank realized he forgot 
to Quy a cake or something for 
his parents. He entered. The 
doors closed behind him. 
Frank noticed immediately 
that all forty seats were taken. 
Unusual for a Sunday at dawn, 
he thought. He was the only 
passenger iA the car who was 
standing. It wasn't.that he cared 
whether he sat or stood, but with 
forty people sitting in this 
mobile room and him the only 
stander, he felt like the non-con­
formist he knew he wasn't. He 
was embarrassed and seriously 
considered going to another 
car. 
He even'tually decided to 
make his move. He rushed to­
ward the sliding door. He yank­
ed and he yanked, but the door 
was jammed. Now Frank was 
doubly embarrassed. He felt like 
disappearing .. Through the re­
flection of the glass window on 
the door, he saw engine smoke 
seeping through the overhead 
veni. He turned around and be­
gan to walk to the sliding door 
on the opposite end of the car. 
Then he suddenly noticed that 
all forty passengers in the car 
were Oriental. They were all 
dressed in peasant clothes. A 
baby wailed in her mother's 
arms. An old man was holding a 
sickle between his knees. A 
young girl had a handkerchief at 
·her nose which was filled with 
blood. The roar of the loco­
motive began to sound like a 
machine gan. The engine smoke 
began to smell like gun powder. 
Frank ran across the car in 
terror. He yanked and he yank­
ed. but the door was jammed. 
Now Frank was triply embarrass­
ed .. If there was a seismograph 
to measure his embarrassment, 
there would be an earthquake at 
this moment. 
.The condu Ctor's metal I ic 
voiee spoke: "This train will not 
make a stop until One Hundred 
Twenty-Fifth Street due to tech­
nical problems." Frank did not 
know whether he could survive 
at this point. "War is hell," he 
stammered to himself. There 
was the sil.ence in the car that 
one encoun·ters only in a My Lai­
after-the-fact. 
'When the train finally reached 
125th Street. Frank wanted to 
leave the car and wait for the 
next train. But to his surprise. all 
forty. Orientals exited. So Frank 
stayed on. The last person to 
leave turned around to Frank 
and hand_ed him a paper bag. 
The doors closed. Frank was 
alone in the car. The young man 
who handed him the bag calmly 
said through an open window: 
"Since you forgot to bring a 
cake or something for· your 
parents: give . them the roast 
pork fried rice in that bag." 
Frank gasped, holding the bag. 
The train pu lied out of the sta­
tion and continued North 
Ne15t week - "The Paper Bag" 
\ , ,, bll B'iBlo L 1t•£c - J �' ;r1 
'Birth Defects: Key To MQny Aduh Diseases 
By Samuel J. Ajl, Ph.D. 
Vice President for Research 
The National Foundation 
March of Dimes 
How many people picture a 
grown- man 6r women when we 
often leads to death from heart 
attack or stroke. 
Cellular Defect 
UNKNOWN TO THEM, three seemingly h�althy adults in this group 
are destined to suffer late-onset birth defects. More and more, re­
search shows that inherited factors contribute to "adult" diseases 
such as stroke, diabetes, heart disease, and emP.hysema. 
physema .• March of Dimes-sup­
ported research into causes a:nd 
treatment of birth defects in­
cludes what may be some of the 
most promising attacks OA adult 
diseases. 
For example, about one in 500 
Americans - 440,000 people -
has an inherited tendency to 
very high blood cholestrol. The 
long scientific name, familial 
hypercholestrolemia, can be ab­
breviate.d simply to FH. This ab­
normality, ·strongly associated 
with clogging of blood vessels 
supP,lying the. tle!lrt and brairi, 
the surface of these cells. The 
receptors' job is to carry blood 
cholesterol into the cell and or­
der temporary halts in_ choles­
terol production. 
Dr. Goldstein is experimenting 
with compounds chemically 
similar to cholesterol receptor 
mechanism and suppress cho­
·lesterol production in human 
cells grown in the test tube. Dis­
covery of a compound which is 
effective for tong periods, with­
out harmful side-effects, may 
prove useful in treating not only 
FH, but other high-cholesterol 
conditions- as well. 
Diabetes may result from a 
n,umt?er of separate or interact­
ing factors, but heredity is clear­
ly am�ng them. Although most 
diabetics respond well to in­
sulin, many suffer slow de­
geAerative disease of the eyes, 
kidneys, heart, ,and blood ves­
sels. This results in chronic ill­
ness, pain, kidney failure, blind­
ness, and �arly death. 
, New Drug 
In Boston, MOD grantee Dr. 
Kenneth Gabbay, associate in 
endocrinology at Children's 
Hospital Medical Center, sus­
pects that these symptoms are 
caused by accumulations of 
sugar--alcohols which may be 
by-products of diabetes. 
He is studying a new drug 
which prevents such tissue dam­
age in animals, apparently by· 
blocking an enzyme which pro­
duces sugar-alcohols. The ex­
perimental drug appears safe for 
animals and may prove effective 
in sparing diabetic humans from 
long-term degenerative effects 
of their disorder. 
Third Target 
Emphysema is a common, 
progressive disease in which 
loss of elasticity in the lungs' air 
sacs causes increasingly diffi­
cult breathing and consequent 
strain on the heart. It is a fre­
quent cause or contributing 
factor in disability and death 
among adults. 
Recent findings indicate that 
a major cause of, emphysema is 
an inherited deficiency of the 
substance known as alpha-1-
antitrypsin (AAT). 
The natural function of AAT is 
to inactivate trypsin and other 
protein-destroying enzymes. 
Trypsin released by white blood 
cells, possibly to attack bacteria, 
(Continued on Page 12) 
collegiate crossword 
ACROSS 49 Honest - 24 Grow older (2 wds _) 
50 Affinnative 25 Prefix: eye 
l Molten rock 51 With one leg on 26 "- all" (don't 
5 Made like James each side mention it) 
Bond 55 Twister -27 Wha LTV' s Mr. Novak 
10 - monster 59 Sign of a hit per- did 
14 A'vails oneself of formance (2 wds.) 28 Goes through frat-
15 Uptight 61 Miss Smith ernity initiation 
16 To use: Lat. 62 Join . 29 Italian council city 
17 The tenth command- 63 Fairy tale beginning 30 Metrical feet 
ment, e.g. {4 wds.) 64 Cured 31 Clothing- and cur-
20 Changes toward 65 Beam emitter ta in fabric 
better conditions 66 Robert Stack role -32 Metal fastening on 
21 Kind of shawl a parachute ( 2 wds.) 
22 "- Little DOWN 37 Not alerted . 
lndi ans" 39 Remain for ttie 
23 Measures of medi- l "-'s Back in 
· 
night (2 wds.) 
cinal substances Town" 45 Footri.ote abbreviation 
24 Oavid 0. Selznick's 2 Rush-order 46 Monotony 
masterpiece (4 wds) abbreviation 47 Tiber tr-ibutary 
33 Milton Friedman's 3 Suit part, sometimes 48 Actor who played 
subject, for short 4 Mentally sl)_arp George Raft, Ray -
34 Berle's theme, 5 Dazzling 51 .. ..:__ silly ques-11-You11 6 No - allowed tion ... 11 
35 What a hirsute 7 Motor - 52 - party 
L.: person has . 8 Fable writer (var.) 53 Actress Sharon -
36 Ski rt for Maira 9 Separate 54 Sicilian resort 
Shearer 10 "-'s Coming to 55 Carry around 
38 Looks steadily at Dinner?" 56 Older: Fr. 
40 Prefix: all 11 Type style (abbr.) 57 Medical men, for 
41 Pearl Buck heroine 12 Trail the field short 
42 Part of % 13 Like some painters 58 Report-card marks, 
43 - voyage 18 Make beer for some 
44 In spite of 19 Small insects 60 Military men 
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Essay 
Competition 
First Prize: $50.00 
Two Consolation Prizes: S25.00 
Deadline: March 17, 1976 
TOPIC: Any Subject relating to the, Bicentennial 
ELIGIBILITY: All registered students of- Bernard Baruch College 
JUD'GES: Professors of the Baruch College English Department 
Entries must not be m·ore than 1,000 words, must be typewrit­
ten and double-spaced.· 
Essays become the property of THE REPORTER. 
. Covering sheet must be attached to essay indicating the fol-
lowing: 




Social Security No.: 
Essays must be titled only. Please do not write your name on 
essay. 
Winners will be announced in the March 29 IHue of THE 
REPORTER. 
This competition 11 1pon1ored by THE REPORTER.· 
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'Taxi Driver' 
By Patrick Glennon 
Martin Scorsese's new film 
iTaxi' Driver" is a true American 
orror story. It will offend many. 
s p0int of view, its people, its 
�etting are so bleak, violent and 
epressed that it frightens very 
leeply. The film is about Travis 
!ickle, a misplaced ex-Marine 
ho finds himself driving a cab 
anywhere, anytime" at night in 
�ew York. He does this because 
ie can't sleep anyway. He is a 
foner who lives in a world of 
pimps, queers and perverts, driv­
ing his cab to places .a lot of 
�abbies wouldn't go. He is a 
,ery lonely man who rages 
against the filthy world he ,p,er­
ceives. He can't connect with 
anyone. He tries but he can't. He 
speaks very little and seems not 
to fully understand other people 
ror they him. He does manage 
to get a date with his idea of 
purity, a campaign worker for a 
P.suedo-liberal Presidential can­
didate, but the reasons are all 
twisted. He inadvertentlv muffs it 
The only movies he knows are 
porno flicks. He tries to help as 
121/2 year old hoo·ker, to no 
avail. He talks to a fellow cabbie 
who's hacked for seventeen 
years and is called the Wizard. 
T·ravis and Wizard engage in an 
essentially meaningless con­
versation. Travis is called "Kill­
er" by his fellow taxi drivers and 
we can see he's got the poten­
tial to kill. His rage builds slow-
, ly. He feels he's got to 90 some­
when ,he takes her to a movie. 
this ugly, this evil? Do we all 
bleed each other? Do we all re­
fuse to listen, to communicate? 
Is the only answer blind, insane 
violence? This is a very frighten­
ing concept and the film is a 
relentless evocation of th is 
philosophy. The ending of the 
film is really offensive. It an­
swers a loud, unequivocal "yes" 
to the above questions. Scor­
sese feels that our lives are jus� 
as bleak, psychotic and violent 
as those of Travis and his milieu, 
thing to destroy the filth arnund only irl varying degrees. It's a 
him. He buys some guns and be- hard film to shake. 
gjns training like a.guerilla c.om- Robert DeNiro plays Travis 
mando. He seems not-to know and changes my mind about the 
where to attack. He just knows"- concept that film actors are 
he has to. t,ie eventually does in manipulated tricksters. He be-
a most horrifying bloodletting. comes Travis in a way that only 
Travis' mind snaps as we watch. Brando could do. This is acting 
We feel his anger, his rage, his of a naked type. Raw, exposed 
insanity and we seem to under- and honest. Travis is laid open 
stand that this is his only way to to the bone and we feel him 
connect, to no longer be an out- everywhere. All the other actors 
sider. It frightens me to think are good._Harvey Keitel does an 
that Travis, and the seamy world· intense bit as a sleazy pimp. 
he drives in, is a metaphor for Jodie Foster is touching as the 
our corrupt so�iety. Are we all young whore. Cybil Sheppard is 
Tid-Bits 
CHEATING GAINING FAVOR 
Cheating on college tests is: 
ing is that you aren't, assured of the 
right answer. 
THE CYCLE 
Cowley County Community College A. Limited 
B. Widely practiced 
C. Looked down on 
D. Glorified 
E. All of the above 
If you copied your neighbors answer 
to this question you are an average 
college student. 
A mark�d increase in . cheating has caused many college officials to take a 
new look at the traditional honors sys­
tem of test taking. In a poll of Kansas 
University students, 45 per cent ad­
mitted to cheating while at K. U. 
Seventy-five per cent of these people 
said the r-eason they cheated was be­
cause· of the institution's stress on 
grades. 
There are two common types of cheat-
ing and in their practice, cheaters polish 
their art to a point of finesse. The first 
·type of cheating is cheat sheets, which 
consists of information written on small 
pieces of paper. These papers are then 
concealed in their hand, under the test, 
up their sleeve, taped onto a pencil, 
slid under a watchband, in socks tops, 
pants cuffs or any other secret easily 
accessible place. 
Copying is the second most common 
type of cheating. Obtaining answers 
from someone else's test requires a sly 
eye. Ihe drawback in this type of cheat-
Arkansas City, Kansas 
SWING TO BUSINESS: 
ECONOMY AFFECTS ENROLLMENT 
"Students are looking practically ahead 
to where the jobs are," Marie Hodge, 
assistant dean of the Bowling Green 
College of Business Administration 
said in �xplaining increased enrollment 
in business courses. 
"More and more stude11ts are picking 
up business courses to back up their 
majors." Hodge added that the account­
ing and journalism departments have 
also experienced increases. "To a large 
extent this increase has to do with the 
job market." 
A new q>Urse at Bowling Green will 
focus on telling students what they can 
do at the university to enhance their 
chances for employment and the per­
sonal enjoyment of the jobs. Helping 
students recognize their strengths, 
priorities, values and goals is the ob­
jective of the course. "Those who know 
themselves best and have the clearest 
vision of what they want to do with 
their lives have the best chance to find 
good jobs and to be satisfied in their 
work," says Dr. Miller, the course 
instructor. The BG NEWS 
--- �owling_<;,rC;.e_n_ �n.iyersity 
· oddly affecting as a campaign 
worker. Leonard Harris (of·CBS) 
is excellent as the Presidential 
candidate. Peter Boyle does 
wonders with the small role of 
Wizard. Albert Brooks is funny. 
And Martin Scorsese does a bit 
part, playing a sick creep, that 
shows he knows what good act­
ing should be. No wonder the 
people in his films are so in­
tense. 
The music, by Bernard Herr­
mann, lends a jangled bizarre 
sense of disorientation to the 
film. The camera moves con­
stantly, the editing is rapid, the 
images are ghostly and depress­
ina. There are some tribute.s to 
"Citizen Kane" here, especially 
the sequence aft�r the bloodlet­
ting: a long overhead pan of the 
carnage, a series of descending 
dissolves that are reminiscent of 
the last sequence of "Kane." 
The film is a magnificent exam­





Genera.I Meeting __ is to 
be held on Thursday, 
Feb. 19th, 1976., 12-2 
p.m. 24th St. Bldg.,
Room 343. All members




:with vacation time fast approaching, 
many of you will no doubt be traveling 
to Mexico. Some of you might even be 
coming back. Here are some helpful 
hints. 
1. A man on a burro always has the
right of way, unless he appears to be
a weakling.
2. In local cantinas, pouring a shot of
Cuervo down a man's collar is not
thought to be humorous.
3. Falling onto a c;:i.ctus, even an.
a�tual Cuervo cactus, can be
a sticky proposition.
4. It is tough to find hamburger
rolls in the smaller towns; it's
best to bring your own.
.- JOSE CUERVOe TEQUl�A- 80,Pf.OOF,_, .._,_ -. _ , •.. • .' 101rJMOOJ&l l'lt!IIND .!30il'JLl;:1;).J3Y ID 1975, HEUBt.EIN. INC.', N)l;r< 1FORD,.CO�N!' '< 
\ 
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Research Grant Awards 
(Continued from Page 10) 
may also attack lung tissue un­
less prevented by AAT. 
about smoking and -living or 
working in heavily air-pblluted 
areas. 
This, investigation may provide 
important clues to origins, pre­
vention, and treatment of AAT­
deficient emphysema. 
Partly because of the time lag 
between ge'netic cause and late 
onset, many inborn conditions 
The Second Annual CUNY­
SUNY Legislative Basketball. 
Classic will be played at SUNY, 
Binghamton, Tuesday, March 
23, 1976. The announcement 
was made jointly today by the 
athletic officials of the City and 
State Universities. 
The contest will ·be between 
What's 
Cooking 
By Winsome R. Henry 
GREEN AND YELLOW RICE 
According to Barbara Good­
fellow (author of this recipe) this 
dish is supposed to serve 8 but 
it won't, because your guests 
will consume quantities! This 
delectable dish has its advan­
tage in that y0u can prepare it 
· ahead of time. 
3 cups boiled rice 
¼ cup butter or margariAe 
4 beaten eggs 
1 lb. grated sharp cheddar 
cheese (grate it at home, 
don't. buy it already grated) 
cup milk 
pkg. frozen. chopped 
spinach - cooke and 
drained 
Tblsp. chopped oAion 
Tblsp. Worcestershire 
Sauce 
1/2 Teasp. each 
marjoram. thyme. 
rosemary, and salt 
Boil ri·ce to obt_ain the three 
cups. 
Melt butter and add to rice -
unless you added it as with pre­
cooked rice. 
Beat eggs and grate che_ese. 
Add milk to eggs - then add­
cheese - then spinach and mix 
well bu·t gently. Add onion. wor­
cestershire. and seasonings. Set 
.aside after placing in a two­
quart casserole. When ready. set 
casserole, uncovered, in a pan 
of warm water and bake at ;350 
degrees for 45 minutes. · 
which contribute to adult dis­. ease are not yet well under­
stood, and probably many others 
remain to be discovered. As we 
learn more abou_t these, the 
· benefits of birth defects re­
search wfll extend to more and 
more people. including many 
seemingly healthy individuals 
destined to be affected by birth 
defects long after childhood. 
Research in AAT-deficient · 
emphysema is still at a basic 
stage. Another Ni= grantee, Dr. 
Irving ·crawtord, microbiologist · 
at S'cripps Clinic and Research 
Foundation in LaJolla, Cali­
fornia. is studying ·inherited vari­
ants of the molecular struc-ture 
of AAT which may determine 
severity of emphysema. 
Clarification .of AAT variants 
could make it possible to identi­
fy individuals at special risk 
early in life. They could then b'.J 
pro\ected against seriou·,ly 
aggravating factors such as res­
piratory infe�tions. and warned 
Spare The Rod? 
(Continued from Page 9) 
that the advancement of chil­
dr-eft's rights does not mean 
abandonment of children's re­
sponsibilities, i.e., "age-appro­
priate behayior characterized by 
independence, sell-regulation 
_and serving familial or social 
needs." 
According to the Feshbacks, a 
major barrier in the education of 
and communication to parents 
of effective and psychologically 
sound socialization practices is 
. the secrecy that surrounds this 
area of parent-child interaction. 
Many parents are uneasy and 
embarrassed about disclosing 
tlieir attifuaes and behaviors in 
the realm of child-rearing, espe­
cially in regard to discipline. 
However,. the authors note one 
sign of hope - "that the myriad 
of books providing advice for 
parents and the mushrooming of 
parent training programs reflect 
the anxiety, curiosity and. needs 
of parents for guidance and sup­
port in their child-rearing efforts 
and roles." The Fes'hbacks con­
clude that a community which 
offers help and assistance to 
parents in regard to infor.mation. 
guidance and child care re­
sot1rces serves, at the same 
time. as a protector of and advo­
cate for children and their 
rights. 
The American Psychological 
Association (APA) is opposed to 
the use of corporal punishment 
in schools, juvenile facilities, 
and other child care institutions. 
In mid-1975, the APA estab­
lished a Task Force on Chil­
dren's Rights, chaired by Norma 
Deitch Feshback. The Task 
Force's first priority is the con­
sideration of corporal punish­
ment. 
the best eligible seniors of the 
City University of New.York and 
the State University of New 
York. In the first Athletic Con­
ference contest, played before a 
statewide radio and televisio.n 
network, SUNY defeated CUNY 
78-72. 
The coach of the champion­
ship team o.f the State University 
Athletic Conference will guide 
the upstate' five, and the City 
University mentor will be the 
coach of the championship team 
of the cuny tournament. The 
players will be selecte} by the· two coaches and thei� names will be announced at the end of 
the month. 
The New York State Legisla­
ture will award certificates of 
merit to the players of both 
teams. In expressing the 
Legislature's support of the 
Classic, Senate Majority Leader 
Warren M. Anderson (A. Bing-· 
hamton) said, "This competition, 
in addition to providing the 
participants and the spectators 
with a stimulating rivalry, serves 
to emphasize the individual 
identities of the two universities 
and their cooperative nature ." David J. Halberstam, C0or­
dina.tor of the OUNY-SUNY 
Legislative Basketball Classic, 
said plans were again being 
made to broadcast and telecast 
the game statewide. 
The senior colleges of the. City 
University are Baruch, Bro0klyn, 
City, Hunter, John Jay, Lehmar,i, 
Medgar Evers, Que'ens and 
York. 
The SUNY AthleHf Con­
ference colleges are. Albany, 
Binghamton, Brockport, Co�t­
land, Fredonia, Genesco, New 
Paltz, Oneonta, Oswego, Platts­
bu,r:gh and Potsdam. 
ANHEUSER·BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOU.IS 
ClEAN UP 
aw11•10001 
April 5-9, Budweiser and ABC Radio will 
·again sponsor National· College Pitch In! 
Week.
THE RULES ARE SIMPLE: Organize 
a commonity improvement activity· during 
the week of April 5-9, document what you 
accomplish, and send it to Pitch In! 
THE REW ARDS ARE GREAT: You get 
a cleaner community and, if you win, a 
$1000 or $500 cash award! Any number of 
groups per campus may enter. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION: Contact 
PITCH IN! FOR AMERICA'S 200TH BIRTHDAY. 
ENTER NATIONAL CPLLEGE PITCH IN! WEEK TODAY. 
